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Is Seized by Police

One-Day Session
of Federal Court
Is Sel lor July 27

1,573 Convictions Drivers of Two
by Highway Patrol Careening Cars
in 3-Month Period
Get Jail Terms

. . .

Additional Funds
for Reformatory
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Gunfire from Guard
Nips Prison Break
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Labor's Non-Pariisan
League lo Meel Today

Bids on 136 Miles
of Road Announced

King WiOavTio
Take More Precaution

Additional Donations
Swell Ice Fund to $193

Home Buying Spurt in Stale Indicated
by Pronounced Gain in Building Loans

Officer Is Positive Bullet Thai Killed
Stale Girl-Bride Was Not Self-lnflicted

Longfellow's Grandson
Sets Junior Air Record

To Receive Bids on 269
Miles of Improved Roads
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